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Lawrence University Saxophone Studio Recital
November 13, 2015
6:30 PM Harper Hall

Passacaglia in Celebration of Carl Orff
   Garrett Evans – soprano saxophone
   Nate Wood – soprano saxophone
   Veronica Swanson – alto saxophone
   Daniel Whitworth – alto saxophone
   Becky Swanson – tenor saxophone
   Matt Wolke – tenor saxophone
   Bryce Gerrits – baritone saxophone
   Sumner Truax – baritone saxophone

Saxsounds III (Diminishing Returns)
   Jack Breen – alto saxophone
   Jason Koth – alto saxophone

Concerto for Alto Saxophone and Piano
   Daniel Whitworth – alto saxophone
   Susan Wenckus – piano

Futures unmade in the boundlessness of an instant
   Jason Koth – soprano saxophone

Two Views
   I. an unfolding quiet
   II. complicated optimism

   Joe Connor – soprano saxophone
   Garrett Evans – soprano saxophone
   Daniel Whitworth – alto saxophone
   Colin Parsons – tenor saxophone
   Dylan Younger – baritone saxophone
   Matt Wolke – bass saxophone
   Jakob Heinemann – double bass
   Neil Krzeski – piano

   Percussion
   Adam Friedman
   Sean Goldman
   Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon
   Liam McCarty-Dick
   Kelci Page
   Jake Victor
   Sumner Truax – conductor